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Bill

and Another Urgent Deficiency

THE ARMY AND NAVY ATTACHES
RECEIVE

Appropriation Bill.

CHINESE
Bote Houses Ara
Will

Considering It

The

Statt Department

Investigate the British Horse and Mole Camp
at Chalmtte, Louisiana

Five Bandits Forced Entrance Into the Bank

at Buskin,

WILL

SPECIAL EXPENSE ALLOWANCE

Nebraska Last
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Measure.
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RUN UP TO

AND AVERAGE

S20,000 A TON
S250 GOLD PER
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Special to the New Mexican.
, Questa, Taos County, April 5. A. G.
Muller of Taos, has struck it rich one
mile from Cieneguilla in this county.
The strike was made about eight miles
east of Barranca station, on the Den
ver and Rio Grande railroad. The vein
is 28 feet wide and of 28
assays, the
lowest is $36.17 and the highest $20,000
uu u,B ion.
xne average is iz:,) goia
per ton. The quartz shows gold on the
surface on a cropping over 20 feet wide.
The assays are by Burlingame ot Den- ver. Already 100 men have rushed to
the new camp which is 48 miles south
west of Questa.
A GOLD STRIKE IN THE SANDIAS
Bernalillo county boasts of the very
latest brand-negold camp. It Is lo
cated in the Sandia mountain range,
about 25 miles east of Albuquerque

1

--

The Philippine

G.

a Stampede io the New Camp Is On.

j 7KS

Washington, April 5. It is said con LARGE
POSSE IN PURSUIT
gress will not be asked for an appropriation to defray the expenses of the
United States special embassy at the
The Inhabitants of the Town Were Awakened
by the
coronation of King Edward. These exThat
Sound
of
Wrecked
Safe
the
the
Explosion
will
be
penses
defrayed by the civilians
of the party out of their own pockets;
Bloodhounds Have Taken Up the Trail
while the army and navy attaches will
of the Robbers.
be ordered to London In the course of
duty, and thus will have to depend upr.
on their 5i ? ary
Beatrice, Neb.,. April 5. The state
bank at Ruskln, Neb., was robbed of
A TRIUMPH
FOB CLAYTON.
$16,000 In cash at midnight last night.
five
in
He Is the First Diplomat to Secure toe Submission
of a The bandits, supposed to be
number, gained entrance to the. bank
Case to the Hague Tribunal.
and blew open the vault. The robbers
Washington, April 5. Powell Clayton. took all the currency and paper money
United States ambassador to Mexico, Is In the bank. The noise of the explosthe first person
secure submission of ion aroused the inhabitants and
they
a case to The Hague for arbitration. discovered three robbers making
off
For a third of a contury, the Unitod to westward.
Statos government has been trying to
were tele
Beatrice
bloodhounds
effect a settlement with tho Atexicau graphed for and went to Ruskin on a
of
tho colebrated Pins special train. They at once took up the
government
claim, involving about $1,000,000, and trail to which the entire
party mounted
list Dofore leaving the. City of Mexico
horses. The dogs still trail in a west
In
succeeded
an
Clayton
agree
reaching
ment with tin) Mexican government for erly direction, and It is thought the
to
effort
ho submission of this claim to tho robbers are riding witji an
Hague tribunal for arbitration. The reach the main line onrthe Burlington
aim involves a dispute between the toward Denver.
Catholic church, California, and the
ANOTHER HANK ROBBED.
government of Mexico as to the liability
Pennvil'e. Indiana, April 5.
The
of the latter for interests in certain
of Pennvillo. was entoivd by
Bank
church lands which the Mexican governwas
snto
The
ment undertook to hold as trustee for nurgiars early today,
wrecked wlth powerful explosives. The
the church.
sum taken Is estimated at $4,000
The
robbers escaped.
CLAYTON HAS EXPLAINED .FULLY.

BILL

EXCLUSION

NO

by A.

ST, LOUIS NEEDS

Taos at Cieneguilla, Taos Counfy, and

Pocketbooks, It Is Reported.

Senate Passed the Indian Appropriation

PHENOMENAL

Charges

Have

Been

Made

ths February Grand Jury
at St. Louis.

SOME OFFICIAL
The

EXOWING

CORRUPTION

Report Says That tfia People of St. Louis Nave but
a Vague Idea of the Corruption
la Official.

and Tanalltr

Circles tha Past

Th Vear"

7)
st, Louis, April
. SENATE.
sensational
charges were made by
February
Washington, April 6. In the senate,
CTflnf,
lllrv
haa
whlf,h
ha
r. the bill to supply additional urgent delng tne bribery an(J offlcial corruptlon
ficiency appropriations, carrying $200,of the mun,cpal assembly. ,n lts final
G67, was reported from the committee
report to Judge O'Neil Ryan in the
on appropriations and passed. It passed
criminal pmirf nfr nnnn trtrlnir Tha
. ' the Indian appropriation bill antf took
Z.
Z
nrt
up the bill for the exclusion of Chinese.
a
i
Louis have but a vague conception of
Fairbanks, Indiana, spoke In favor of
the extent to which corruption
and
the bill.
venalty have for the last ten years ex- HOUSE.
Washington, April 6. The house reservants. It finds the true
sumed debate on the Chinese exclusion
over a centuryutT month ago public
mlon of affairs
appalim
bill. It was arranged that general dea representative of the Treasure Hill for
belief.
bate should continue for two hours on
Mining Company, operating at Kingeach side.
man, Arizona, and composed of ColoraTHE FINANCIAL, BILL.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
do and eastern people, visited the seccom5.
house
The
Washington, April
tion and secured a group of claims for
a
on
and
mittee
currency, by
banking
his company on a reef of rocks which
R. T. Stinnet, Mesilla Park.
vote on party lines, today ordered a
he thought to be the source of the plac- The temperature In the shade at Al- favorable report on the financial
bill,
er gold. On Saturday last the company buquerque yesterday was 80 degrees.
framed by the Republican members of
received word that ore had been found
Exchange: P. H. Liese and wife, Es-I- n
and introduced
the committee
by
one of the claims. Some of ths min- - panola; R. D. Cleghorn, Flora, Ontario;
the
Chairman Fowler; "to maintain
eral was sent to Denver on Tuesday. J. D. Miller, Thomas W. Stevens,
gold standard, provide elastic currency.
tests were made, averaging over cago.
of
Interest throughout
equalize rates
$80 per ton.
On Wednesday evening at Albuquer- E. Chapin Gard, secretary
HOWARD LELAND
the country and further amend the
of tlie company, left Denver
for the q,ue, Justice of the Peace
Crawford
banking law."
new field Thursday to superintend married Bartolo Baca to Miss Sallda
The Ambassador to Mexico Acted Under Eiact InstruKilled by a Hydraulic Stream.
' ..
' THE
Register of the United States Land Office at Roswell, Chaves County.
BILL.
PHILIPPINE
on
was
accomwork
Sanchez.
the properties. He
'"
ctions From the Department of State.
Telluride, Colo., April 5. Colonel L,
Howai-Leland is a native of the pnow the Santa
Washington, April 5. The RepubliRailroad panled by a party of Denver capital- - The funeral of little Cordelia LeBow
of the st.te of Wisconsin, having been born In
can steering committee of the senate
Washington, April S; An authorita- B. Lundlum, superintendent
1897
he was appointed ists.
took place this afternoon at 2:30 from
Company. In
today decided to recommend that the tive statement was made today that Keystone Placer, was Instantly killed Sauk county in that state in 1816. His register of the United States land office
the cathedral. Interment was made In
DEATH OF JOHN JAMES.
bill providing for a form of government United States Ambassador Clayton has being struck by the water from a hy parents immigrated to the territory of at Roswell and was reappointed to that
Rosarlo cemetery.
explained fully and to tbe satisfaction draulic giant, and Peter Epswlch, the Wisconsin from New
for the Philippine archipelago should of
England and were position in January of this year. Mr. The Assistant Superintendent of the Penitentiary Sue- - Tlle seven isieta Indians and inter- both the president and Socretary Hay
was
Lund
operator,
seriously injured.
be made unfinished business, which Is all
cumbed Suddenly to Oeath at Santa Monica.
preter, who spent the week In Santa Fe
charges that have been made against lum was hurled 50 feet down the moun members of old am', well known famil- Leland is quiet, unassuming, a man of
the place of preference on the senate him In regard to the cases pending
beies. In 1S57 the family removed to St. great integrity and honesty of purpose,
on DUE,i"ep3 before the court of
John
assistant
private
James,
superintendent
calendar after the disposal of the Chi- fore tho Mexican courts and also con- tain side. Colonel Lundlum was one of Joseph, Missouri, and in 1858 to Kansas, an exemplary citizen and respected by
,a,,u
'eave tor tnelr home
nese exclusion bill, and that the Nica- cerning his own personal conduct. In the most distinguished hydraulic engi where the subject of this sketch receiv- - all those who know him. He made a of the New Mexico penitentiary, died at tomorrow.
Santa Monica, Calif., last evening of
tho ciiurt cases, it is stated, Clayton act- neers in the United States, and had 30 ed his education in
ragua canal bill should be next assign- ed
On the third page is publlsliea
private and public record as an excellent and competent
under exact instructions from the years' experience in hydraulic
ed to' that position.,
mining schools. He also attended Knox col- - official during the past four years as heart trouble and other complications the Easter sermon preached by today
Rev.
in on account of a severe
set
which
department of sta'e, showing groat zeal, in California.
A THOROUGH INVESTIGATION.
for two register of the United States lan 1 office cold
W. Hayes Moore at the First Presbylege, at Galesburg, Illinois,
m d fense or the
and
some
few
contracted
months
industry
ability
ago.
Washington, April 5. In response to rights of American citizens. Clayton
The Wool Market.
years, 1864 and 1S05. From 1866 to 1892 at Roswell and was accordingly reap- - The deceased had been sick In bed at terian church this city on last Sunday
Governor Heard's request for a state- will rrttirn to his post at tho City of
St. Louis, April
is dull he was a resident of the state of Kan- pointed to the position, having ntrong the
over forenoon.
for something
ment of the law bearing upon the op- moxico alter a oriel holiday spent in
sas, where he was engaged in farming, support and no opposition and In recog- four penitentiary
unchanged
mid minn ndvire
of
his The apricot trees on tho south side
months
erations of British officers at
Washington with his daughter.
weeK or
surveying and merchandising. In 1893, nition of his efficient and faithful ser- physicians he was taken to California "B
lu" mmm anQ
La Secretary Hay has respond
DISTRICT COURT AT RATON.
his health having been greatly impaired vices. Tho people of the Roswell land a few
this
in order to seek a lower the mild weather that prevailed
AT HARTS
RIVER
LOSSES
ago
dnys
of
the
that
ed, by direction
president,
and
by a severe attack of la grippe, ho district were highly pleased with his altitude with the hopes that he might week will bring out the peach
A Jury Disagrees in a Murder
Four Men Sen
Case.
he has ordered a thorough Investigation
came to Las Vegas where he remained reappointment and gratified that this obtain relief. He stood the trln well cherry blossoms.
fenced to tho Penitentiary.
to be made Into the operations at that They Were Very Heavy Both on the Baltlsh and on the
was ormsMwiwir h(K
official
a short time, golns; thence to Albu- - 'courteous ayt
The ladies' Aid Society of St. John's
;.bled condition and
ffice in which
ramp.
After being ont.i-- hRNii-n- t
Bur SJc.
l;r7
"
"corwvwwb met vmn.- It was thought at: the start that lie was ,,u'""'1
CHARGES AGAINST JUDGE Mc
ter,3a5r afternoon with Mrs. H. L. Or- in tho case of Roocrfc Love, indic- with the Atlantic ; P.rl Pacific railroad gives the fullest satisfaction..
on
to
He
the
5.
afterwards
way
recovery.
jury
British
losses
The
Pretoria,
April
ATEE.
freshmenta consjsting
of ice
had a relapse from which he was una- - tiz'
in the engagement in the nfghborhood ted for the murder of Bnrtio Parsons,
cream, caKe, etc., wero served,
Washington, April 6. Judge John L. of
to
and
became
ble
to
were
unable
In
that
ex
gradually
agree
rally
the southwestern
Harts river
they
reported
McAtee, associate judge of the 8th cirHAPPENINGS AT
T,he funeral of Mrs' Cfegorio Rlbera
worse until the end came. At his bed- on March 31, and Chief Justice Mills dismissed them
cuit court of Oklahoma, tendered his tremity of the Transvaal
last
the
of
hours were his took place tnla frenoon and was large-.:- f
side during
consideration
tho case.
from
24 men
further
were
officers
and
three
killed,
attended. Mass was celebrated at
resignation to the president and it has
m
CARLSBAD
Bnn
Lovo was placed under 83,500 .bond to
.Timpa
e cathedral by Vicar
been accepted. Charges had been pre and 16 officers and 131 men wounded.
d
General
at
the next term of court.
AIL that medical skill
John
Jr.
appear
killJames,
137
men
lost
Boers
The
admit
they
ferred against Judge McAtee. '
This case excited more interest than
could do was itno"y Furchegu. Interment was made
faithful
nursing
ed or wounded. The action occurred at
any other criminal caso tried in Colfax
cemetery.
Dr.
David '
CHAMPION WING SHOTS.
done, but without avail.
Doornbalt farm, a few miles south of county for many years past. The court A House Entered by Two Burglars Who Rob
Henry Krlck has Just received on
ae- the
physician,
Knapp,
penitentiary
the scene of General De la Key's defeat room was packed at every session.
bed Their Victim of Four Dollars and
The End of the Great Four Days' Race for the Wing
the deceased to the coast proved Inbottling machine that he has
of' Methuen. The casuallty list shows Bertlo Parsons was one of a crowd of
his establishment near the
Shot Championship.
placed
Him.
and attended him until the last.
Then
d
the 2d Canadian Rifles had four boys who, on last Hallowe'en hauled
that
Sanla Fe depot. This will enable him
Rev. Father Coudert Thinks It Could Be Made
Kansas City, Mo., April 6. Today, at officers
Mr. James was an old resident of this
an abandoned shed which was
9 men killed and 40 away
wounded,
to deliver home bottled beer that is in
Blue River Park, fourteen men compe- men wounded.
lying in the street on the outside of
territory, having located here in 1S82, every way
a Proiitable Industry in the Rio
Love s premises. Love took a snotgnn A NUMBER OF CASES IN
superior to that bottled In
ted in the last of the four days' race
came from Braidwood. Ills.,
he
when
Invitation to the Prince of Wales.
and In his night clothes followed th.i
Grande Valley.
THE DISTRICT COURT
for the wing-shof the Carthage St. Louis.
championship of Amassumed
and
charge
New York, April 5. There
is the boys for three blocks and killed Par
erica. The winner will not only become
coal mines then operated by the San The New Mexican of late has received several unsigned
statement sons. Love s defense was that the gun Special Correspondence New Mexican.
communications
States, highest authority for , the
Pedro Coal and Coke Company which
champion shot of the United
went off accidentally and that he had
OI
CHAMPAGNE
OF
MAKING
THE
'""S my pui.tica, rallg
mnnne-ernrnrvm-tcivil
case
ha
for
but will receive the handsome trophy that the Chamber of Commerce, of New intended to shoot over their heads.
The
100:;.
arnPafnllv
3,
April
Carlsbad,
nam for 'he future state' etc" These
York will Invite the Prince of Wales to
several years. He afterwards assumed
captured last year by E. C. Griffith of
The following penitentiary ' sentences of Bobo vs. Keith and Keith, in which
dedication of Its new home were
" u "ut ,ue "seQ aa " 18 a rule ,n a
the general management of the Santa
Fascoag, H. I.f and' $688 as his portion attend the
imposed by the district court, and the oliintlfP sued for a ba ance ol Slh2,
regulated new apers offices not
of the prize money.. The balance of in August or September.. Negotiations the prisoners were taken to the terri- claimed as due him as commission on The Grapes Around Bernalllo Have tho Same Properties Fe coal properties at Rockdale, Colo., well
n mihtlnl, aha..
character have been torial penitentiary at Santa Fe, Tho mis the sale of 3, Till head of sheep, was tried
as
on
the $11,401 prize money will be divided of a
acted
Flavor as tho Famous Drapes of
and
later
superintendent
Including
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
underway for the last two months, but Woolley, colored, murder DOyears; Alox before a jury today, in which a verdict
for the Aztec Coal Company at Gallup.
among the remaining 62 high guns.
Chartreuse, France Tho History of a
until Hubbard, Jr., larceny of horses, two wiis rendered in favor of tho defendants
V
Tho Rhrm hns nrnven the greatest nothing definite will be known
from
retired
he
After
leaving Gallup
I vuuma.
f
and
years; Ward Murphy, and against the plaintiff for having no
Bottle of Brendf.
uu,
ever held by the association, and, per- May or June.
active coal mining and took up his res- two years; Willie Allen, cause for action (Jatowood and Bate-maforgery,
sso. i, near
l"1
"l ,a,m "
wero for the plaintiff md Freeman
Grand Stand Collapses.
haps, brought together the most imposof Bernalillo, ldence at Albuquerque and engaged in tne Santa Fe
Rev. Father Coudert
burglary, two years.
railway depot, and by Ed.
and Cameron for the defendant'.
T,,,in
renins. fh vrieh.
ing array of cracks ever convened. In
Bernalillo county, writes Captain Solo- Glasgow, April 5. During the Inter
to C. L. Pollard, for a tract of
A shorill's jury was impaneled this
THE HYDE EXPLORATION COMPANY.
men
of
He
a
number
for
House
land
the shoot off today all fourteen
years.
as
follows:
national football match between Engafternoon to inquire Into tho sanity of mon Spiegelberg of this city
was elected and served with credit as la"d near Espanola. ConsiSeratlon $100.
made clean scores for 11 rounds. In the land and Scotland here this afternoon t Is
In San Juan and
Making Extensive Improvements
Fred II. Mondonhall, on tho application "I And in the Citizen of Albuquerque a member of the school board at Albu- Fa r weather with variable winds is
,12th round, R, W. Cool of Aledo, Ills., the stand collapsed. Two persons were
The verdict was that quotation from the Santa Fe Daily
.
of his father.
.
McKlnler Counties.
- rnr tnitincrnu' Tha movlmnryi
rtreniprpn
aswas
1899
he
In
and G. B. Darby of Philadelphia, lost killed and 50 injured.
appointed
Fred II. Mondonhall Is mentally un- New Mexican, which interested me very querque.
sun temperature yesterday was 79
land
the
the
fact
out. In the 13th, Fred Gilbert of Spirthat
New
of
the
general
Despite
sound. There is an indictment pending mucn and t dipped it wishing to keep slstant superintendent
lhe mailmllm sha,le temperature
office has ordered the homestead entry
MARKET REPORT.
it Lake, la., missed by a hard left
penitentiary by Superintendent ems'
tigainst him on tho charge of obtaining it. It says: "Solomon Spiegelberg to-s- -.
Pueblo
of
Wetherell
Richard
at
lionito,
was
The
bird
From the
driver.
iraiFimuit
O.
he
which
a
has
H.
money under false pretenses.
Bursum,
Quartering of the
place
of
bottle
a
brandy presentSan Juan county, to be canceled, the evidence bef iro tho sheriff s jury it ap- day opened
Bre The40temperature at 0
filled up to n,'as 4,
MONEY AND METAL.
hit, but able to fly away. In the 14th,
1865 by Archbishop Lamy, successfully and faithfully
to
in
him
Is going ahead with its many
ed
from
o'clock
on
this
the
company
almost
thar,
boyhood
Mordegrees.
peared
L; J. Squler of Cincinnati, J. L. D.
New York. April 5. Monev on call
the his- - the time of his death. He was at one A regular morning
now about 32, had from ,time etc.'.' I ...think that I can give
although ' several of Its defendant,
meeting of Carleton post,
:
,
i
rison of St. Paul, and G. W. Clay of steady at 33- per cent; prime mercantile improvements
time a prominent member of the Nat
.are on the canceled home to time
t.xi
or
buildings
anu
mmi
irnm
run
ooicie
uenei
apnome,
tnai
tory
mijuuuj
Grand
away
of
the Republic, will be
Army
5 per cent.
Austerlttz, Ky., missed. This left but paper, 4$
stead entry. The company has a Nava nnri.iit.lv without necessity therefor had is hpnnnae I had manufactured It at ional Federation of Miners Unions, be- Sliver, ft.
held at 8 o'clock this evening. Business
establish drawn checks against a
the flrst secretary of the organiza-personNew York, April 4. Copper and lead jo blanket manufacturing
eight men in the race, all of whom
me
1862.
took
In
it
with
I
Albuquerque
of importance connected with the an- ment at rueblo ttonlto where expert
shot clean in the 15th and 16th rounds. qulot, unchanged.
account, or unauthorized drafts to Santa Fe in
and bottled It after t'on in the early 60's and rendered val- Navajo weavers are employed. There u1t? ?
la- - ,nual encampment and other matters of
to
cause
the
of
union
service
In the 17th, Guy V. Deerlng of Columuable
"u
GRAIN
1864.
The
to
in
California
,
a
,
. V
brandy
u .
trip
is also a warehouse with a capacity of
interest to me oraer require tne attena- bus, Wis., and P. Snyder of' Crawfords-vlll- jjor
llrtrinr .t. n,
Chicago, April 5. Wheat, April, 70H; ten carloads.4 AtThoreauIn McKlnley
ance of aU resident members. Visiting
residence, was pure and was distilled In an old
.,.l
oras
had
He
an
talent
Ind., lost out.
B
exceptional
71.
70
In
use
May,
county, not far from Pueblo Bonito, entered a man's sleeping apartments.and copper still which has not been
comrades are always cordially invited
was
The six remaining men shot straight
familof
58
men,
ganizer
584.
thoroughly
Corn, April, 57; May,
a blacksmith shop and a warehouse woke him. One of the intruders hold- for over twenty years. It was pure exto attend.
needs
of
miners
and
with
the
in the 18th, 19th and 20th rounds. Roll
Oats, April, Vt
the
May, 42.
iar
have been established. The famous ing the' muzzle of a rovolver and tho cepting a few bits of cummin, which
At El Paso, Texas, last month, the
t
In
miles
are
efforts
his
and
behalf
of
the
lost his 21st. No misses In the 22d and
ruins
RIUS.
about
Cbaco
i
PORK, LAUD,
ability
other intruder a Knife at his throat, de gave It a bitter aromatic,
astringent
maximum velocity of the wind was 57
23d rounds. Owen lost his 24th.
from Thoreau and a stage line is run manded his money, me sleeper,
were
miners
recognized
throughPork, April, 816.40s May, 816,47.
and
good
tniy!taste very
agreeable
miles an hour, at Santa Fe it was 33
.
from Thoreau to the ruins. From Chaco half awake grasped tho knife and drew
Spencer, Heike, Hirschy and Pollard
Lard, April, S9.57M; Mav, $9.60.
making out the United States. He was always miles. The total movement of the wind
to Farmington
1,500 telephone polos
were straight at the end of the 25th.
to
motto
his
friends
true
Ribs, April, 88.85; May, '88.874.
his
and
has
y In the Rio Grande valley
have been scattereu and the telephone
Marh atE1 Pas0 was "'89 mlles' at
STOCK.
No misses in the 26th and .. 27th; but
through life was honesty and fidelity to
line will also be extended fro.u Chaco to then "hog-tiedthoir victim and left, not gone out ot exismucu. x cuuiu lui the
l
left
Pollard lost In the 28th. 'This
"uquerqu.
In
trust
his
him.
death
f e 'l"
reposed
By
Kansas City, Mo., April .V Cattle, re Thoreau. At Farmington it will con- Icavine no trace of their Identity
nlsh you with 100 gallons of the same
the velocity of the wind was a little
alone in
the
a
loses
50.
valuable
..citizen.
Spencer, Helkes and Hirschy
nect with the Darango lontr distance
territory
'
In the kind In packages of ten gallons. I do
tho
defense
ceipts,
On
ednesuay,
less than at El Paso, but considerably
Native beet steors, 85. & 80.65; Tex telephone s stem. Trading posts have Manning
the race. All three killed .their 29th
not engage In the manufacture of the Mr. James was about 64 years of age. more than at Santa Fe.
murder case interposed
.
'
86 20; been established at Two Gray Hills, motion for continuance, on tho ground
and 30th. Helkes finally lost out on as and Indian steers 84.75
He was born In Scotland.
He leaves
or
but
for
speculation,
profit
brandy
L.
Palace:
Charles
Las
scava"da
cows
Doran,
men
two
in
Ho
83.70
Texas
native
Ho'
left
the
Vegas;
Alamo.
and
31st.'
but
cows,
85.25;
This
Largo,
the
two children, Mrs. Mary
widow
a
of the absence of material witnesses.
and
lose
to
material
have
I
not
the
only
Charlos Wpe"iw. Albuqu,rque; Chas.
86.40; stackers and other places in that part of the terri On the
race, C. S. Spencer of St. Louis, and H. and heifers, 33.50
showing made, the caso was held and at the same time to encourage the L. Scruggs of Albuquerque, and John
85.10; bulls, 83.50
i3C"Cl a, Ol. ownryii, ami, uhu lurB, Xian- tory, the trade Deing cnieny witn tne until Friday morning.
C. Hirschy of Minneapolis, each with a feeders, 83.50
a
of
also
East
Las
James,
Jr.,
Vegas;
85.50.
85.00; calves, 84.50
Navajoes and Utes. At Farmington a
E. IS. Mentch, formerly watchmaker industry that rnigiit be built up right
kata, Memphis; John O. Slemrnons,
handicap of 29 yards. Hirschy had not
Sheep, receipts, ntne; market nominal. new 814,000 store building has been for 8. Spitz at Santa l!'e, passoo tnrougn here in New Mexico. I would be very brother, Harry James of San Antonio, New York; A. B. McGaey, Albuquermissed a bird since the tournament
Socorro
Muttons 83.35
86.40
county.
"
85.70; lambs,
erected.
Carlsbad l ist night on his way from much pleased to transfer it to som'ebody
que; C. A. Carruth, J. Law, Antcnlto;
on Monday, including the two pre- 80.75; range wethers, 85.30
85.75;
Roswell to Alamogordo, where ho has else and with pleasure I would teach
T. E. Saint,
ARRIVED IN TIME
Albuquerque; F. W. Hall,
Both men were ewes 84.80 85.25.
LAND UNDER IRRIGATION.
liminary events.
him the experience I have acquired in For the Lenten season, and now at the Albuquerque; Charles T. Peterson, Milaccepted a position.
each
45th
at
grassthe
round,
5.
straight
Cattle, rocelpts, But a very Small Part of the arid West Has Been Re
Chicago, April
45 years I have spent in
more
the
than
Mountain trout, black bass, waukee; Charles Malcolm, Los Angeles;
WE ARE THE PEOPLE
ing the birds with ease and regularity. 2,000; steady.
I would let my lnboro-tor- y silver herring, smelts, salmon, perch, Thomas A. Ashcorn, F. H. McGee.
claimed Thus Far.;
Denwins
Oood to prime steers, 80.50
That can give you anything to eat this territory.
87.00;
H. C. Hirschy of Minneapolis
tosome
Industrial
school
to
free
ver.
lobsters, shrimps, frog legs.
80.30; Blockers
of the houso from an elephant to a canary bird; if
the great American handicap. Spencer poor. to medium, 84.50
committee
The
Irrigation
with an account of my exper
Antonio Romero, king of the Pueblo
and feeders, 82.50
85.25; cows 81.25 &
you don't believe It wo will show you gether
of St, Louis, losing hlB 52d bird.
Wanted Honest business manager,
ience in that Industry which may be
85 50; heifers, 82.50
Indians at Taos; his nephew, Antonio
86.00; canners, of representatives has compiled a table We are at the
.
Oklahoma.
and
New
Mexico
ExperIrriof
land under
Useful some day In the upbuilding- of
82.40; bulls, 82.50
85.00; showing the area
SECRET RATES WITHDRAWN.
Romero, snd three other Taos Indians
. 81.25 83.50
86.00; Texas fed steers, gation In the western states and terriLive agents can average from $5 to this industry, or such Industry as the ience not necessary; $125 per month are tn the city today on legal business
calves,
'
to
$500
$300
and
required.
This action ef tee lallroaes Due te I ajwctloi at tee 85.00 (it 80 00.
expenses;
with VV. H. Pope, United States attortories. Out of sixteen states and terri- $15 per day selling imitation onyx soda making of champagne, as the grapes
Simeon receipt.. 1,000; sheep steady, tories enumerated, New Mexico stands fountains. Selling price $15 to $50. Send here
Instance el tee Interstate Commerce Commission.
same properties as those Money secured against loss. Address, ney for the Pueblo Indians.
the
have
lambs weaker.
ninth in that respect with 204,508 acres for catalogue. Fountain
Mayor Amado Chaves and City Clerk
Department of Chartreuse. Liquor of quince, etc., J. G. Roller, Denver, Colo.
St Paul," April 8. The passenger ofOood to choice weathers. T, 25 m 5 00; or only
d
Facundo Ortiz today canvassed the vote
of one per cent of the Acorn Brass Works, Chicago.
runtines
$25
to
hanI3
earn
be
St.
of
could
be
also
AGENTS
the
manufactured and
per day
ficials
fair to choice mixed, 84.50 (a vi
ot the municipal election held on Tuestotal area under Irrigation. Colorado
made profitable."
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen- day of this week. Tho ofliclal returns
leads with 1,611,371 acres, or almost
GET TOUR HORSES CLIPPED.,
ning southwest Into Iowa and Nebraska western sheep and yearlines, 84.50.
86.85; west- eight times as much as New Mexico un
tury Combination Punching, Grip and are the same as those publishi d by the
decided to cancel all secret rates made. 85.85 native lambs, 84.50
Leave orders at Lowltzkl's stable.
of Aluminum and leathTake
86.85.
ern lambs, 85.25
.v
Wrist Slot Machines. Four oomblnn-tlon- s New Mexican on Wednosday.
; der irrigation. California is second Now is the time. Low prices. Tele- er Cardorders
for the benefit of settlers and homeseek-ersand
Cards
Cases,
selling
quick
A change of time was announced toin one machine. One sent on trial.
with 1,440,1411 acres." The other west
Special rates were all withdrawn
57 or Jose Cortez, Clipper:
Aluminum
free.
,
novelties.
phone
Catalogue
&
to
the recent
ern states make the following showing:
Twentieth Century Medicine.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri- day to go Into effect on tbe Denver
today This action is due
Economy Co., 585 Lake, Chicago.
of the
Montana 070,331 acres, Utah 620,373
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad- Rio Grando railroad on Monday. The
injunctions Issued at the instance
Cascarets
Cathartic
are
as
and
Candy
acres.
commission
Idaho
606,943
acres,
train in tbe morning will from that day
commerce
Wyoming'
Are you open for convictions? Do you Lady to travel In N. M., $50 monthly way, New York. A
interstate
'
leave Santa Fe at 0:15 o'clock instead of
served on the various roads running far ahead of ancient pill poisons and 602,648 acres, Nevada 504,108 acres, know a good thing when you taste It? and all expenses to start; 'permanent
at 9:30. and the mall for It at the post-of388,198 acres, Arizona 18ft, 39t
west from Chicago.
Men
acour
we
liquid physic as the electric light of OregonNebraska
how
'fess
others
won't
Some
catalogue
up,
send
self
explains
references
people
position;
required;
o will close at 8:45 a. m., Instead
148,538 acres Washingacres,
tallow
candle.
the
Genuine
In
teach
Arcade
la
mailed
Club
stamped
the
TO
weeks,
LOAN
address
barberlng
addressed
selling
MONET
for
eight
knowledge
reply;
of at 9 o'clock. The train will arrive in
EASTERN
envelope
ton 135,936 acres, South Dakota 45,010
All
C.
Moler
In
sold
bulk.
Never
town.
C.
Barber
C.
can
in
St.
mix
We
best
the
352
free;
Louis,
estate
at
Mac
College,
goods
Treasurer.
the evening at 5:15 o'clock Instead of at
Dearborn,
Brody,
acres, Kansas 86,497 acres, North Da
On fUt edged Improved real
Mo., or New Orleans, La.
5 o'clock aa at present.
.
kota 5,303 acres, Oklahoma 3,701 acres 'em to suit the most fastldleus.
druggists, ioc.
W. J. McPHKRSON.
Cnlcaro,
low rate.
mlk-ftg-
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The Missouri Republicans are awakening. The St. Louis
remarks: "The great masses of Republicans in Missouri are working for better government in the state anil not
COWPAIt?
" It Is proper, T think, to lets othoix Know
THE NEW MEXICAN Pb1TIN0
thinking of patronage at all."
about the popularity and virtues of Acker's
.
English Remedy lor Coughs, Colds and C'on- matter at
Entered as Secoud-cr- o
le o( of tho sinnd o Cuba sumption.
Tho
Postnfflce.
roni the
the Santa Fe
f
we
wne un. J'moment
I
news- 'der the authority of the United States began
oldest
the
is
Mexican
Tfce New
It It, gent to ev- during the past few years. The chances
isin Mvi.-n- .
"ry postofflce in the territory, and has are that they trill not do so well under rapidly.and
sa 1 es
own government and will soon the
keep growa hu ge and growing emulation among their
to
this
annexation
country.
all
for
the
ask
people
ing
tne intelligent and progiessive
time as fast
the southwest.
as people
Commissioner Prouty, of the inter find out
assent what a re- state commerce commission,
.
HATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
are markable
of
.25
the
$
railroads
the
country
that
preparation
Dailj. per weeK, by carrier
1.00 steadily decreasing operating expenses ft Is.
The
Dailyi per month, by carrier
rates.
satisfaction
1.00
and as steadily increasing freight
Dally, per month, by mail
is
It
gives
must
2.00 He says that stringent legislation
universal.
Daily, three months, by mall
4.00 bo had, else the people will suffer. This Our best citmail
Daily, six mollis, by
7.W) it an old story tnat nas Deen una mm izens use it
Daily, one year, by mall
.25 retold quite often during the past ten and sny it is the best thing for throat and
troubles they ever saw. Mr. S. H. CulWeekly, per month
.75 years.
The interstate commerce com- lung
ver, one of our prominent townsmen, says
Weekly, per quarter
1.00 mission was created to cheek, the evil Acker's English Remedy is the only iiiedi-riiiWeekly, six months
that hplned his chronic couch of many
2.00 complained of by Mr. Prouty, but the
Weekly, per year
standing. At first it gave relief, and
commission seem to do mighty little years'
now, aner liming u lew uuiuus, lie 10 wjiuny
but talking about the subject.
cured. I buy it by the gross at a time,
and my sales are larger on this one medicine
SATURDAY, M'RU'
than on any other in my store. It is a great
well
could
This city
get along very
that whilelam prosperpleasure for me to feel
Slate-btoso much good to the com
force.
without a marshal and a police
New Mexico IeiiiHiil
ing lam also doingsuch
a grand medicine."
in
selling
The sheriff of the county and his depu- niuiiity R. R.
Congress.
of tlie S
Douglas, Westfield, N. Y.
ties could easily keep the peace and (Signed
at 25c. SOo. and $1 a bottle, throughout
disturbances. The incoming theSold
United States and Canada ; and in EngOf Itiulu hihI iu JunIIcc iCV prevent
salthe
save
could
administration
:nity
land, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. (id. If you are nut
Mexico Should isj rfsim).
aries of the marshal and police force satisfied after buying, return tint buttle to
your druggist, and get your money bad:.
and use the funds for street ImproveWe authorize the abnve (mnnmt'.e.
The results of the recent city elec- ments, for sidewalks, water and light
W. tl HOOKER &. CO., PrvprUun, Xevo York.
tions in New Mexico are strong point- service. The city attorney could also
Fischer
Drug Company.
ers that the territorial administration be dispensed with and the salary of
is well thought of.
that official could be used for the above court in these inatters will have been
purposes. This would be good business in vain and the large sums of money
Should a strike among the Ohio Re- guU thg property owners and expended by the federal government in
m
senator naniia.
publicans occur
admirably.
tax
payers
litigating these claims will havi! been
be found the very man to settle it
worse than thrown away. The land
and
satisfactorily.
promptly
The assessors of New Mexico Should grant question is now settled and has
make hay while their sun shines. This been so settled by the two highest
are
Mexico
New
in
The
is the time when tax returns must be courts in the land after great expense
always busy and are always at work made and the more efficient, careful and great labor. New Mexico Is slowly
injuring the people of this territory; and painstaking the assessor the better coming. out of the slough of despair
fortunately there are not many of will be his compensation hereafter. In and injury in which it was plunged for
them.
i his rnnnertlon the
New Mexican de- - nearly fifty "years, owing to the unsetto
that all personal tled condition of these land titles. Cer-- I
iterate
sires
again
The people of Great Britain seem al- Hn
appn iH taxabIe- in tainly this question was carefully con"
ready to have torgotten tne cieain oi the county wherein it is found and-iosidered and was thoroughly disposed of
.
Cecil Knoues ana are uga.u
Ais0 by the courts named and should not
each
of
yoar.
M...h
with preparations for the coronation or
again be reopened. In many cases titles
King Edward II.
and real property, excepting that of to these grants were purchased by
church and charitable organizations, is speculators at merely nominal prices,
Colonel William Jennings Bryan may liable to taxation. The exemption of in other cases attorneys gobbled them
parbe a good hand at writing political
property to the amount of $200 for each up for fees, and in other very questionty platforms, but he is certainly not head of a family, is only granted upon able means were employed. It was
very successful in being elected to office request of the tax payer. Assessors gambling for success and they have
upon such platforms.
should bear these requirements in mind lost. Not a case decided by the court
of private land claims and by the
and should net accordingly.
A South Carolina editor calls United
United States supreme court should be
atnntt Qrmnnr Tillmnn a rlAliVtATTi t fnl.
on the contrary the decisions
NOT BE REOPENED
MUST
THE LAND GRANT
reopened;
QUESTION
the
that
indication
sifter. This is an
of these courts should stand as final
LoSan
the
A bill to confirm
Arroyo
voters of that state are getting ready
and absolute. The people of this territo retire the Pitchfork senator to the renzo land grant, located in Socorro
tory want no reopening of these cases
of
shades of private life.
county, is now pending in the house
in
any manner and they call upon DelThe bill was Introrepresentatives.
egate
Rodey to do his very best and be
Politics in Oklahoma at- -; fiercer and duced at the instigation of Judge Bond always on guard to prevent the favoraof
Mr.
Arms
is
a
an(J
and
this
in
New
New
of
than
York,
hotter
jtfexlco
ble consideration of any bills introducwho claim to own the ed for the validation of
a good deal. Already eight can- - fdianapolis,
any of these renomination
has
Mexican
Democratic
already
dldatos for the
grant. The New
or Mexican land grants.
Spanish
jected
caso.
The
as delegate to congress this fall from pablished the history of this
that territory are in the field.
grant is for 130,000 acres and is purportREAP'ALL OF THIS.
ed to have been made to one Antonio
One of Aguinaldo's claims to great- Chaves in 1825, by the then constituted
ness is that he looks carefully after authorities of New Mexico. The case
Yim New Kw the MTTt Whfn TWs
Thp
the wants of his mother-in-lar.i'V'raiHtiv'ii May Prove uF Inflhive Viilne
ho
not
in
founded
well
claim is
fact,
t
ever. He is afraid of the old lady an.;
v.
id
is compelled to support her well.
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it this week's t:itj elections ir. Ah1
territory are forecasts of the res"'",
this fall's elections, the Rep. i. .'
will carry New Mexico by a handsome
majority and elect a Republican legisShrewd politicians
lative assembly.
are of the opinion that these city elections do indicate such results.
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Six men Instructors, all graduates oMrtandard Eastern Colleges.
New Bui dings, all furnishings and equipments modern

baths,

team-heate-

Col. J. W. Willson;
SuDerintenden

.Uiij"!.!'

.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land
.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

E.
-

ew Mexico

Santa Fe

0J0 CALIEJVTE r(0T SPRIJJGS.

Attor"ney-at-La-

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts at th
rltory and the departments at Washtwr-ton- ,
D. C.

Attorney-at-la-

A. B. RENBHAjN,
Mlndo law

naoif.!-;li!,- ;

Uook.s

J

f

DaHMP

Best Located Hotel In City

9

Co.. e3ultt

flui

..

fori

mm lie

ai-m-

Ti!rii

Kac.'S by
I sfiai.T

.'V

week or Month for
without Room

J. T. FORSHA
Poprietor.

....

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L, BACA.
Real estate agent and notary
public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
nee
Diock, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

,;.....'.

Dentists.
D. W. if A NT .HIT
Office, Southwest

Dentist.
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store,

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU

at

'

7:30 p. m.

S. G.

CARTWRIGHT.
W. M.
F.J?. CRICHTON, Secretary.
BANTA FE CHAPTK ', No
I

R. A. M.

Regnla.-

second Monday la
each month at
Hail
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Seoretarjr.
nn

and

P. F. HAINLEY
DEALER

,

I3ST

Fine Wines, Liquors 5r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for
.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

rJEJIRY IRICi

.

SANTA FE, N. M.

SOLS A0BHT WOM

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL
The trade supplied from one bottle to
GUADALUPE STREET

...

WATEBS.

carload.

PHONE 3

Mall orders promptly ailed
SANTA F"

CO

TtfE CHAS. WAGJ4EH FURJIITURE
WE LEAD

IN

SANTA FB COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic! Hall at
7:S0 p7m.
E. L. BARTLETT, B. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

Use.

Family
OUR SPECIALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer
Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

Foster-Milbur-

EVERYTHING.

I.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. .
I, O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' halL Visiting brothers and sis'
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Bee.
.A..

funeral Director.
C.iarles Wagner, Pactlcal Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frame and Moldings Stoves and Kanges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order '

Telephone
.

San Francisco Street.

10.

Telephone No.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

3P.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
communication
I. O. O.
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoh
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome. ,
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

Embalmer and
1$

O. O.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening: In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome. ' "
E. A. STEVENS, N. Q.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.

,

.

-

O.

TT.

"

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. , A. O. U. W
fourth
meets every second and
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K Of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-'
ing knights given' a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFERC. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.
.

The FIRST

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .
oar- -

. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
0. J.

PALEJi,

Presiittt

qEJY

J. !(.

L. WALDO, Vice

VAUGItfl, Cashier

President.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

j

t.

t

SOCIETIES.

1,

Ssnta Fe Fi!;aree

ti)

mhmi.i.

ly. Member Attorneys' Natlnnaii m....
Ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

v

Tin

ABBOTT,

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

'

I

C.

Attorney-at-La-

BENJAMIN M. READ,

ABSTRACTS!

i't'i--

a

specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Asseolate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.) V
SANTA FE - , NBW MHXICO.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

WlNEotCARDUi

1

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

,

Jewelry

"

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLTN,

and mining: business

'I.I.'
-;

Mexico.

The Palace Hotel

ANTONIO

A Strong Woman

r

e

'

!'... tVrU.u
ril? t.v Office

-

CHAS. F. EASLET,
Cuisine and T:.'
Service Unexcel.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.

,

'.Me:

N. M.

I
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
KBWAJIB L. BARTLETJT,
IWawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlso. Qffie
in the Capitol.
"
"W. J." MoPiCSRSOX
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
:

a noted health
Session 1. three term., thirteen weeki
excellent people.
resort. 8,700 feet aboTe sea levels
J. C. Lea,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, E. S. Hamilton,
.
auaresa
.,
Ifor
EL
Oahoon.
A.
and
particulars

DON'T

f

all convenience..

water-work- s,

per session.
Tulttoa, board, nnd laundry, $900
each. Eoswell Ms

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
cated In the midst of 'the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles nortjl of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Dlse&e of the Kidant? ibotit twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecStation, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
of stages run to the Springs. The temLodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; 114
perature of these waters Is from 80 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atlelightful the year round. There is now tractive at ail seasons, and Is open all
a commodious hoteAfor the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
of invalids and tourists. These waters 'leave Santa Fe at 18:08 a. m. and reach
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
UHKUMATiS-GOOD FOR
to the gallon, being the. richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Last fall I was taken with a very
severe attack of muscular rheumatism Hot Springs In th? world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particot these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
which caused me great pain and anAfter trying several prenoyance.
scriptions and rheumatic cures, I decided to use Chamberlains Pain Balm
Ojo Callente; Taos County, N.M
which I had seen advertised in the
South Jerseyman. After two applications of this remedy I was much better,
THE SAMTA FE TITLE
and after using ono bottle was comABSTRACT C0MPANv
pletely cured. Sallie Harris, Kalem,
N. J. For Sale by Fischer Drug Co.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining proptrty situated i Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
To Mexico and Return for $25.
Office Old Palace Building
On account of meeting of
Knights
ATANASIO ROMERO
MARCELINO GARCIA
Templar in El Paso, tickets will be N. B. LAUGHLIN
Treasurer
sold to Mexico and return at above
President.
Secretary
rate. Return limit 30 days. Tickets on
sale 16th to 20th of April inclusive.
This is less than one cent per mile.
to
Clean Pullmans through El Paso
life
Mexico. The chance of .your
time to see Mexico at this rate. Special
$1,50 Per
rates to other points. Call at city office

vears the land contr'ned within tho
limits ot the claim has been public domain.
The attorneys for the claimants to
the San Miguel del Bado land grant,
situated in San Miguel count', are also
Labor disturbances of great magni- at work and are preparing for the in
tude are the order of the day In Great troduction of a bill in congress to val
Britain, in Italy, in Spain, in Austria idate the claim and to give this vast
and other European countries. Tle'area of public land to the claimants.
' United
States
has, comparatively The grant was originally ror 3i&,uuo
speaking, few of them and only such acres. Upon hearing before the United
as are easily settled. Uncle Sam is States court of. private land claims
ahead in this line as in every other.
about 4,000 acres of land were adjudged
to the actual Inhabitants of the land
the reThe people of Santa Fe want a good, claiming under the title and
business and law and order administra- mainder, 311,000 acres, was restored to
tion under the Incoming city govern- the public domain. The supreme court
ment. They also desire the public lands ot the United States affirmed the decisof the city carefully guarded and pre- ion of the United States court of priserved. These wishes of the tax pay- vate land claims.
These attorneys are now pushing for
ers and citizens of Santa Fe are hereby
made known to the incoming city off- favorable consideration of such a bill
and will have it Introduced as soon as
icials.
they think they have strength enough.
Should these two bills become law,
The Democratic Missouri legislature
the
entire question of the Spanish and
has gerrymandered that state so as to
land grant claims in this ter
make, If possible, fifteen Democratic Mexicanis
likely to be reopened; the indistricts and one Republican district ritory
that will result
for congressional purposes. What the jury and detriment
be very great
does from this action would
Missouri Democratic legislature
not know about fairness and honesty in and put the progress and advancement
of the territory back many years.
politics would fill a gigantic volume.
States court of private new life and
What it does know about these could The United was
vigor by taking
land claims
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
organized under the
makes weak, men strong. Many gain
easily be put under the little finger of act of March 3, 1890, and has been in that
ten pounds in ten days. Over SOO 9QOQ
H N WILT.COV
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Bock,
a 10 days old baby
existence ever since. At the very low- let and advice FRKR. Address STERI.INQ
Secretary.
est calculation the annual expense for REMEDY CO.. Chicago or Mew York. 431
President Diaz has concluded that the maintenance of the court during Subscribe for the New Mexican.
the Republic of Mexico must have a these thirteen years was $50,000. It is
creditable exhibit at the World's Fair a well known fact that the unsettled
in St. Louis and has given necessary status of land titles in New Mexico,
orders to that effect. When President prior to this, has greatly retarded the
Diaz wants anything done in the Re- progress of the territory ever since it
public of Mexico it will be done and became a part of this country. The
that well, and there can be no doubt court of private land claims was especbut that the Mexico exhibit at the ially created to investigate and decide
Iowa City, Iowa. Aug. IS, MOO '
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Louisiana Purchase Exposition will be the titles to the Spanish and Mexican
relief and Mnt much
without
everything
one of the best there.
land grants claimed to exist In this termoney. My wife tried Wine of Csraul and four
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her.
Bhe
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bottles
ritory. It took thirteen years and about
ksowlne she would have to work hard during
the hay harvest. She attended to al! her houseThe international dam boomers have $700,000 of the people's money to do so.
hold duties and loaded and unloaded all the
had the Culberson and Stephens bill In each and every case there was a full
gave her strength. Forhay. This medicine smd
tired and could hardly
amended in the hope that the oppos-- ' hearing and ample time was given all
merly she was weak
has been taking Win
since
she
about,
but
get
tlon to the measure will be satisfied claimants to prove their rights and tiof Oardui she feels better and stronger than
A. EISBNHAPEB.
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of
when
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where
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concession.
there
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with
tles. In every
proposed
amendment instead of prohibiting the the least chance for appeal such was
Mr. Elsenhafcr had tried everything during
works taken to the United States
construction of new Irrigation
supreme
her three years sickness and had spent considerable money. She was weak and could hardly
along the Rio Grande and Its tributar- court and that court, except In a few
get about (or three years before she took
ies In New Mexico as the original bill minor instances, sustained the decisdoes, provides that New Mexico nwv ions of the United States court of priuse the unappropriated waters of the vate land claims.
Bio Grande after the proposed internatFor the good of this territory it is
Now, after taking the Wine of Cardul, the can
ional dam at El Paso is filled. The in- hoped that this question will not be rework with her husband In the hay field. Thit
ternational dam at El Paso Is to be of opened by the passage of the bills above
U hard work, but It it not is injurious to t
such enormous size, and the use of Its alluded to. Should these bills be favwoman's health as labor in stores, factories and
waters will be so great, that ot course, orably considered, no sensible man will
offices where thousands of girls arc closely con.
the amendment ,to the Stephens bill Is doubt but thal every Spanish or Mexi- fined ytir after year. With the aid of Wine of
'
about as bad, ea far as the interests of can land grant claimant, whose case
Cardul a woman cm do any reasonable work and enoy good health. The
New Mexico are concerned, as the was rejected by the United States court
health that Wine of Cardul bringi makes a woman vigorous in body and mind.
Freed from those terrible devastating palm a woman grows well and strong
original bill. New Mexico and Colora- - of private land claims and the United
cures
naturally. Wine of Cardul regulates the disordered menstruation and
do cannot be caught by any fool prop- - States supreme court, will come to the
leucorrhoea, falling of the womb and periodical pains in the head and back
osltion of that nature. There will be front holding that there is some equity
caused by standing or sitting a long time In the same position. Thedford's
his case, which demands action by
no objection to the building of the n '
puts the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and blood In proper
ternatlonal dam If Its construction does congress and several hundred bills, to
ahane. Greatly Increased strength and endurance Is the natural result. Most
not Imply any restriction upon New recognize the claims of such Individuals
east art cured quickly. All druggists tell $I.(H bottle of Wine of Cardul
Mexico In using the waters of the Rio to millions of acres of land In New
,:
and 25 cent packages of Thedfonrs
Grande and its tributaries.. Any such! Mexico, will be Introduced and the end
en-- it
Ckottsaoei fleiUeln Cemsuti', Oksttuaeia, Teas.
Tot
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The
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not
for
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in
many
no
matter
what
language
restriction,
la couched, will defeat the bill If New tire labor in hundreds of cases by the
Mexico and Colorado oan brln about United States court of private land
claims and the United States supreme
uoh defeat by their effort.
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profession. After administering three
doses of it. my son regained conscious- ness and recovered entirely within 24
hours." says Mrs. Mary Haller, of Mt.
Crawford, Va. This Remedy is for sale
by Fischer Drug Coi?
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through firstclass SlceplneCttr leave
Kansas City 9.30 p. m, and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
in. next day.
Most comfortable routo to tho North.
The Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car lino to tho East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tho nndorsignod who will reserve
bert' . In Sloep'ig Cars.
PaiL. P. Hitchcock,
Oon. Apt. Pass. Dept.
.
Denver. Colo

'lu.lly H
unforeseen contingen
cies that the wisest are totally unable
to gauge the future. Know then that
Mfg. Co
Doan's Ointment will cure any case of
hemorrhoids, commonly known as piles
or any disease of the cuticle or skin,
generally termed eczema.
Mr; C. L. Kline of 1851 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo., says: "In 1883, in Minneapolis, I had my feet frozen or suffSILVER
ered from chilblains
something akin
to the::",, which drove me half crazy
with itchiness. I have often taken off
my shoes, threatened to tear out my
N.MONDRAGOIN. Mgr.
toes, and do what I could I was unable
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., neat Plaza
to check the aggravation,
let alone
cure it. I bought a 50et. box of Doan's
Ointment and It cured me. If anyone
in Denver wishes to know more about
Doan's Ointment send them to me for
personal interview."
Ask at Ireland's Pharmacy what his
customers report about this preparation.
In the
Doan's Ointment, BOcts per box, for
MUTUAL
BUILDING
& LOAN
sale by all dealers. Sent by mail on
n
ASSOCIATION
Co.,
receipt of price by
Of Santa Fe'
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name
worth
Is
$1.40 per share and maDoan's and take no other.
tures when wotth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
TOBACCO SPIT
Dividends are credited every six
and SMOKE
months.
Your Life away!
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
Is the time to start in.
NOW!
full
of
made
be
taagnetic,
well,
strong,
easily,
l.iP.
iiiiu

Attoineys at Law.
.

nig
boots anil shoes, grouvrirH, soap,
.i,.inipli meiita.
.,,,,.i,.,ilni,:il
harm s,- .
paints, oils, glass, tlnHure. uutfoi.s.
. I.arnleather, shoe Undines, saddlery, etc
a io&u
and
medical
nitpnln
ware, school and
list of miscellaneous articles. saloil propowoolsals, indorsed "Proposals for blanket,
en and cottoo goods, clothing, etc , as inef
case may be. and directed to the Commission-erobooster
Indian Affairs, Nos. 17 and
until
street. New York City, will be. receive.
I'JOi,
1
o'clock p.m., of Tuesduy, May i.l.blankets,
ipr
.
furnishing for the Indian .Service,
woolen and cotton goods, c otliimr. notion.-,-on
made out
hats and caps. Bids must be es
giving
Government blanks. Schednbidders
will be
necessary information for
n,.,ll,mtinii to the Indian Olttce,
f.,.,il,.l
and .9 booster
Washington. 1). C: Nos .77
Cltv; iii.i Johnson street,
street, New York
Chicago, 111.; No. 815 Howard street, Omaha,
ot Subsistence. U. h.
Commissaries
the
Nebr.;
A., at C'hevonne, Leavenworth, St. Loins, St.
at
the postmasters
Paul, and San Francisco:
l,
L
Sioux City. Yankton, Arkansu., City.
and Tucson, liidswi
Topeka, Wleliita, and
be opened at the hour
days above stated,
and bidders are invited to be present at the
the right
opening. Tho Department reserves and
to reto determine the point of delivery
ject any and all bids, or any part of any bid.
W. A. JONKS, Commissioner.

"A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy when my son was suf- ferine with severe cramps an I was
given up as beyond hope by my regular physician who stands high in his
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dlan Affairs, Washington, 1 C..M.ircli
fl.
Sunled proposals, imlorse.i Proponils
;
beef. Hour, iMc.,' as the cmse imiy,
aUihoi.
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ed to IlieCoiiimlssii.nerof
" iw
Johnson street, Ciiieiigo. m
m.. of Tuesday, April.
until 1 o'clock
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lor
tea, and other urticlesof siiImsu;iico:hIso
hull
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and welcome.
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on up the hill and out" of sight. Then
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center, of joy, possessing joy and imand Liver Tablots superior to plus?"
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sympathy
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was
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"What
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person,
they can always be depended upon.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
The pexton replied, "No complaint at or lift her to that plane of sound health the water and passed on up the hlil and
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meets every
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v Santa
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and need.
It young and those
Fe, New Mexico.
Fischer Drug Co.
The
lives. '
tranquilizes the poor, up the hill and out of eight.
TRAV
In the
nerves, restores gentleman became Interested
NATIONAL CONVENTION
But did not Jesus say, "Take up thy
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
minthe appetite and travelers and leaving his seat, he wont
Matthew 28:9 "Jesrts met them,
ELERS' PROTH.CTIVJS
cross arid follow me?" Yes, he did
gold
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where important
induces
refresh- up tho hill to the summit to see what
All hall!"
OlATION OF AMEBI8A.
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
g
a Joy?" Yea,
"And is
Its attracted so many
ing sleep.
and there,
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are ai
there is joy in overcoming sin, in con
use previous to stretched out before persons,
'
favorablo to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
.
him, was a beautiPortland, Ore., Jvne 7, 1S02.
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vent practically stream and green fields and
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sell Uaketa to Portland, Ore., and re manhood time of life, I look so seldom tlon, in rising superior to the tyranny
Near Eaton. New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MTNE3
painless and and flowers and fruits. There was the
turn at a rate o $48.75 tor the round upon the great monarch of the tky as of circumstances, in developing 'and
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
June , he ereets the waking world, But many fixing character, how strenuous soever gives the mother abundant nutrition for laborer's home, the old ma n's home and
at good wages for any wishing to work during th eason that farm
trip: dates of sale May 28 to 60
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approaching day. I have watched the a sting in It. The Joy of the drunkard cures female weakness.
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W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
ly good. They have no real happiness and never retreat into melancholy be
"tomethini( fust as good."
worm,
Poor
crawling
helpless
A VALUABLE MEDICINE
no contagious joy, no fore any bereavement
in their make-uor sorrow.
DOCTOR'S BAD PLIGHT.
Can any loveliness
A
brightness of disposition leaping from "Failure of any kind established this,
Be In that sluggish form?
"Two years ago as a result of a seFor Coughs and Colds In Children
their srouls to other souls. Such peo- that our determination to succeed was
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Hide me and see
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What
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existence?
quick relief, and for last ten days have
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Midwinter Suggestions.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

A Hot Water Bag is Good for Various Little
Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
n the Household. We Have Them in One

Mrs. Otero will

Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
$1,00 to $1.76

Don't Use Sticky, Greasy Cieams for Chapped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
25 Cents Per Bottle

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe', New Mexico

-

No. 236 San Francisco Street

& BRO.

H. B. CARTWRI6HT
No. 4 BAKERY.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
ORANUES
SUPPLY THE
NEEDED ACID TO

CEREALS.

Eat more cereals and you will live bet
ter for the same money you now spend

l!ic

Force, per package
Cream of Wheat, 3 packages
Grape Nuts, per packago
Shredded Wheat, per package

THIN THE

!0c

BLOOD.

1.10

-

BUY A BOX

1.1C

OF

CANNED SOUPS.
We have a few cans of Armour's soups
which we are closing out at a very small
'
price.
20c
Quart cans, each
30c
Regular price

ORANGES
AND
PERHAPS SAVE A
SIEGE OF
SICKNESS.
Wo soil them
by tbo
Box or
Half box.

COFFEE.

very-chea-

Coffee does not agreo with all 'people
If so,
You may be one whom it Injures
Postum Cereal is the thing to use.
- - - - 35c
Per package

PATENT

IMPERIAL

FLOUR, THE BEST,

50

81.35

lbs.,

MINCE PIE.
SALTED PEANUTS.
Last call for mince pie. We have a
There is nothing more nutritious or
of extra nico quality, mado by
few
healthful than salted peanuts.
- - - - 20c Bayle,jarsSt. Louis.
Per pound

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price I4st

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents

each

IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES

2

EXPORT LEMP'S BEER

2

bottles for 25c

1--

LEADING BRANDS.

each
Dry Climate 2 for 13c
- .
2
12J4c
for
Coal
King
Prince Hal 2 for 12Kc
"
Other brands 2 for 5c water
No extra charge made for clear

bottles for 25c

1--

LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 5c each
CIGARS

and matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of January, 1903.

BLTE RIBBON BEER
2 1 o.t bottles for 35c
2
bottles for 20c
1--

J. E. LACOME,

Proprietor.

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO,

Proprietor.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

SANTA FE, N.

P. O. BOX 346

iW.

Trees! Trees! Trees!

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Mexico.

plff.

vs.
Mrs. E. Hennebergh et al, defts,
Notice is hereby given that thi following parcels of land will be offered
for sale and sold at public vendue, between the hours of nine In the morning and the setting of the sun of the
28th day of April, A. D. 1902, to wit, at
the hour, of ten o'clock a. ,m. of said
clay, at the front door of the First National Bank in the City of Santa Fe,
the descriptions of said parcels of real
estate being as follows: Parcel "B." A
certain lot and parcel of land, situate,
lying and being in precinct No. 4, in
the county of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
being on the south side of the Santa Fe
river, on Don Gaspar avenue, and
south of Manhattan avenue about 85
feet, and situate on the east Bide of
Don Gaspar avenue just south of and
adjoining on the north an acequia that
runs east and west, and bounded on
the east by lands of F. T. Webber, on
the west by Don Gaspar avenue; north
by an acequia, south by lands of ft. A.
to
Davinson; measuring from north
south on Don Gaspar avenue 130 feet
more or less, and from east to west on
the south side 70 feet and on the north
side 60 feet, more or less; appraised
value $100. Parcel "C." That certain
lot and tract of land, lying, being and
situate in the county of Santa, F
aforesaid, bounded and described
In
follows: in ald city of Santa
.

county of Santa Fe,
all of lots Nos. 1 and 2 as

I,

certain map on file in the office of the
recorder of
probate clerk and
Santa Fe county, entitled "Map of Val
uable Building Lots in Michele Berar-dinel- li
addition on Don Gaspar avenue
in Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, 1890," which
said map was so filed in said office on
June 3, 1890; said lots being each 25 feet
In front and rear by 100 feet in depth
on each side, and being the corner lot
and the lot adjoining on the north, on
the northeast corner of said Don Gas
par avenue and Laughlln street as laid
down on said map; appraised value $50.
Said property will not be sold for less
of the above appraised
than
and
value thereof, exclusive of liens
R. J. PALEN,
encumbrances.
Executor of the Estate of W. L. Jones,
deceased.
April 4, 1902.

They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils and other eruptions, loss of
appetite, that tired feeling, bilious turns, fits of
indigestion, dull headaches and many other
troubles common in Spring are due to them.
Hood's Sarsaparilla removes all hu

.

two-thir-

THET ARE VERT BUST.
That's what they are at the
Serving all kinds of meals and
giving the public their money's worth.
Call and be convinced.
Bon-To-

.

mors, overcomes all their effects, strengthens
and tones the whole system.
Don't deny yourself its benefits this Spring.

-

',,

'

NOTICE.

the undersigned, hereby give notice that the company of Ortiz, Baca
and Co.,. will not recognize any orders,
other than those signed by Jose T. Sandoval, manager.
Marcellno Baca,' '
We,

Manuel Baca,
Co.

--

Superlative
in strength

and purity
Impjwes the wor and adds
to t
nmess or me iooa

" T have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla as a Bprlng tonld foi
several yean and have derived great benefit from it, I reoom- mend it to all who have that tired feeling, loss ot appetite or
Impure blood," Va.uk ft Fiibm, 2018 Higb St., Des Moines, It,

No

Substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla.

There are imitation baking 'powders sold cheap by
jnany grocers. They are made from alum, a poisonous drug, which renders the food injurious to health.

CHICAGO.

land claimed by the liraclto or Hugh
Stevenson grant, confirmed by congress
but not yet officially surveyed.
Tho court heard testimony in the objections to the survey of the Lo de Pa-II la
grant, the Antonio Gutierrez grant':
and tho San Joaquin Scdillos grant, all
in Valencia county.
Tho court approved tho survey of the
Dona Ana Uend grant for 35,3 acres,
the Jose Manuel Sanchez Daca grant for
3,574 acres, and tho Mesllla colony grant
in two tracts, one with an area of 17,784
acres and the other having an area..of
These grants are all situat3,844 acres.
ed in Dona Ana county.
The court today approved the survey
by Deputy United States Surveyor Levi
S. Preston of the Antonio Gutierrez and
Joaquin Sedillos grant southwest of
Isleta, it being surveyed in two tracts,
one of 20,054 acres and tho othor of
acres. Tho survey of tho Lo do
Padilla grant was approved excopting
where it adjoins the Antonio Gutierrez
and Joaquin Sedlllo grants. The order
of.tho court is that its boundary must
conform with tho boundaries of those
two grants. Tho survey is by Deputy
United States Surveyor
Georgo II.
Pradt. The area of the grant Is 53,870
acres.
The court adjourned to meet n May
15, at Phoenix, Arizona, and on May 30,
at Santa Fo.
d

BEST FOR THE

MASSAGEE
He Is to

TAKEN TO

A

Who

Deputy United States Marshal F. W.
Hall last evening lodged Jose Baca of
Bernalillo county, In the penitentiary,
to serve a term of foi.ryear for manHe will leave tonight for tho
slaughter.
Dulte'Clty taking with him a Chinaman
who has sorved his term at the penitentiary for uttering false' certificates of
residence and who with nine others will
bo shipped from Albuquerque homo to
tho Celestial Kingdom.

Is Held

Deputy United States Marshal Fred
Fornoff of Albuquerque, has gono to
Clifton, Arizona, taking with him George
Massagee, the member of tho Fort Sumner robber gang who Is charged with
the shooting of a
boy. A
man supposed to be the leader of the
band Is held at tho Arizona town and it
is expected that Massngee will idontify
him. Tho young fellow may turn stale's
Dr. Hobbs' gparaffus Pills cure all kidney Uls. Sam
'"
evidence.
do f roe. AfliS. sterling Hcmorty Co.. Cbicogo or N. Y

Hose!

Hose!

Hose!

Get Your Garden Hose from GOEBEL'S and be Happy
All new Hose,

not afoot carried overfrom last year.

Warranted for the entire season. Also Couplings,
c

Mn..l,.

1, 1

u

i
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ducers and Increasers.
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:
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W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

lioalthy movement of tha
If yod haven't a reffiilrir, ill
or will bo. Keep your
bowels every day, you're
well. Force, in tho share of viohowolsopcn.andbo
lent pliyeio or pill poison, is dangerous. The smooth
est. easiest, most perfect way of keeping tho bowel
clear and clean into take

WKJJ

Lodkd in th Penitentiary.

ARIZONA.

Identify tile Leader ot His Gam
at Clifton.

BOWELS

GOLD'S

CANDY
CATHARTIO

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

ill
EAT 3 EM LIKE CANDY

meant. Palatable Potent. Tasto Oootl. Do Good.
Never Sicken, Wenkon, or Gripe. 10, 25, nnrt bO cents
box. Writo tor lruo muiLOio, and booklet on
per
TJ3
health. Address
CIIMAGO or KKff YORK.
STERLING
REMKhY COMPANY,
Pt

KEEP YOUR

BLOOD

CLEAN

Chareb Announcements.
church of the Holy
W. R. Dye
in charge:
Service with holy communion at 11
o'clock; evening prayer at 4:30 o'clock.
All invltod. Sundav school at 0:45 a. m.
The Episcopal

Faith, Kev.

'

ABE POLO

ESTABLISHED

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

J

Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Inc ian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima .Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot- -.
tery, Santa Claia Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-l- f
Diums, War Clubs, Buck- jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, Pot- Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
m

.

.

Services at the Presbytorian church
At 11? o'clock, preaching by
All Goods
the pastor; 0:45 a, ni., Sabbath school; DIAMONDS,
AND
WATCHES
JEWELRY
Engraved
B.
S. C. E.; 7:45, evening
6:45 p. m., Y.
Free of Cost
seventh
worship, subject, "Constancy"
and last in series on Truth. Everybody fl finks, nntlflfl fifinflS. .IfiWfi I"V NflVfi tlfiS. StfiH flf? SlIVAP Tab. B anil Tfl Iflt WPfl.
'
'
welcome.
Rev. W. Hayes Moore, pastor. f
At the Cathedral, tomorrow, first Sun- Cot Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
day after Easter, April 6, 1003: First
mass at 6:30 a, m.j second mass at 9:30
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
a. m., sermon In English; third mass at
10:30 a. m.. sermon in Spanish.
At 3
o'clock p. ui., renovation of the baptismal promises and confirmation, which
will be administered
by Most Rev. P.
Bourgade, Archbishop of Santa Fe.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church,
So Francisco street: Sunday school at
10 a. m.; divine services at 11 a. m. and
8:00 p m.; Junior League at 3 p. m.;
Epworth League at 7:15 p. m. Morning
subject, "Liberty or Bondage " At tho
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
evening service, "The Conversion of St.
Paul." Visitors and friends always welcome.
Seats free. Eev. VV. A. Cooper,
pastor.
U. S. Weather Bar.au Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Sunday; variable winds.
Yestorday tha thermometer registered
as follows:- - Maximum temperature, 04.
degrees at 3:50 p'. m.; minimum, 40 degrees, at 5:55 a. m. The mean tero- - '
nnraturn for the 24 hours was 52 dpi- grees. Mean daily humidity, 29 percent.
Maximum temperature in' sun, 70 de
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
40 degrees.
a follows:

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

LOOSE ACTS

'HlbP

South Side

of Plaza

B4 U BUY

Letter Liat.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
In the postofllce at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
the week ending April 5, 1903. If not
called for within two weeks, will bo sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Beat, John
Haca. Martin
Baca, Eduardo
Garcia, Jose Antonio
Hammond, Harry A
Lipscomb. Mrs R S
Luoero, Manuelltu
Martinez, a A de

Mneoarenns,

Mnolmi- -

nano
Martinei, Jose Andrei Manzannrea, Floreneio (2)
Ortia, Maffdalenn
Ortiz, Jnae M
Pradt, Mist Berfhn

,

Groceries, Glassware,
Queensware, Tinware,
or Wooden waie call in
and inspect our com
'
plete line. Phone 53

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

J. H. BLAIN

New Wezleo Deaths.
Juan Jose Tenorio died of heart disease at Arroyo Seco, Taos county, last

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

'

Saturday.
Jesus Joso Barela died at Las Vegas
Ha died 30 minutes after
on Tuesday
going to the polls to vote. He is sur-- 1

vlved by two sons. His wife died six
'
'
months ago.
..
Zenobio Lucoro died on Tuesday at
Las Vegas while about to go to tbe polls
to vote. He ii survived by a number of
children.

'

.

Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats. Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.

In calling please say advertised and
give tho date.
Simon Nusbaum,
'
Postmaster.

,

Accept

News.

PRICE BAKING POWDlzH CO,

.

n.

.r

For the firm of Ortiz, Baca and

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries April 4, John R.
Buckley, Colmor, 160 acres, Mora counSapello, 151.79
ty; Tomas Jaramlllo,
acres, San Miguel county; Petrita Jaramlllo, Sapello, 160 acres, San Miguel
Sapcounty; Jesus Maria Jaramlllo,
ello, 160 acres, San
Miguel county;
April 5, Jose C. Salazar, Maxwell City,
160 acres, Colfax county.
Final Homestead
Entry April 4,
Margaret H. Blattman, administrator
of Francis Guillermo. Williams, deceased, Ocate, 160 acres, Mora county.
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
The court of private land claims
yestorday afternoon announced its decision to set asldo tho survey of the
eastern boundary of Santo Tomas de
Iturbldc grant in Dona Ana county, as
survey d by deputy United States Mineral Surveyor Jay Tnrley and directed a
of the eastern boundary of the
grant so as to follow the old bod of the
Rio Grande river as It existed in 1854 and
as delineated on a survey presented by
the claimants in this' hearing. The
effect of this decision will he to include
In the grant a considerable) tract of

Waste matters which the kidneys, skin and
other organs were too torpid (in the cold days)
to take care of, and cannot take care of now
without help, there is such an accumulation
of them.

being
District Court, Santa Fe County, New shown, laid down and designated on a

Rufus J. Palen, exec.

MATTERS

.

precinct No. 4,
and

OFFICIAL

Spring's Inheritance from Winter.

Prop.

m

1

'

HUMORS

Thorouahlv Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron
age Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
and Shipping. Send for Price List.

SANTA FE NURSERY,

next

Hon. M. S. Otero returned to Albuquerque last evening.
Alderman J. W. Akers was bound last
evening for Albuquerque.
Sheriff Alexander Read returned last
evening from a trip to Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs, P. H. Llese, well known
residents of the Espanola valley, arrived on a Visit in Santa Fe last evening.
A. A. Keen, territorial land commissioner, arrived in this city today from a
trip through Chaves and Eddy counties where he was on official business.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, superinten
dent of public instruction, will leave
this evening for the south and will vis
it the counties Of Otero, Lincoln and
Guadalupe on official business before
returning.
The Colorado Society of the Sons of
the Revolution, has elected
L. B. Prince as a delegate to the triennial meeting of the general society,
which will be held in Washington on
April 16, 17 and 18.
Frank "W. Clancy, the efficient district attorney for the 2d judicial district, who has been in the city several
days on legal business before the United States court of private land claims,
will leave this evening for Albuquerque.
On Thursday, the weekly
at home
day of Mrs. Otero, the number of callers at the executive mansion was unusually large. Mrs. Otero was assisted in
receiving by Mrs. Washburn, and the
Misses Phillput, Berta Hurt, and Nina
Otero.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Stauffer
started today from South Bethlehem,
Pa., for Santa Fe, which will be their
future home, Mr. Stauffer having accepted a position on the New Mexican.
They will arrive here next Wednesday
evening.
Vice President W. S. Hopewell and
Chief Engineer A. G. Kennedy of the
Santa Fe Central Railway Company,
spent the greater part of the week in
the O'Mara coal fields in southern Santa Fe county. They are expected to
to Santa Fe on Monday evening.
C. T. Brown, the successful mining
expert and secretary of the board of regents of the School of Mines at Socorro, is in the Black Range with a party
of Boston capitalists, who have valua
ble mining interests there and of which
Mr. Brown is in charge.
The Fifteen Club met with Mrs.
Mrs.
Thomas on Friday afternoon,
Boyle presiding. After quotations, Mrs.
Prince reviewed the first volume of "A
Sailor's Log," by Admiral Evans. Quotations closed the program and the club
adjourned to meet with Mrs. Harroun,
Mrs. Harroun to preside.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere entertained informally on Thursday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Washburn of
Chicago.
Among those present were Governor
and Mrs. Otero and Territorial Secretary and Mrs. Raynolds. The following morning Mr. and Mrs. Washburn
left for their Chicago home.
On Tuesday afternoon a pretty luncheon was given by Mrs. Otero at the
executive mansion in honor of Mrs.
Washburn of Chicsgo. The decorations
carnaLawson
consisted of lovely
tions. The guests were Mrs. Washburn, Mrs. Frost, Mrs. A. Seligman,
Mrs. Knaebel, Mrs. Palen, Mrs. Dye,
Mrs. Hopewell, Mrs. Bergere and Mrs.
.
Sloan.
Thomas W. Stevens, who is connected with the literary section of the advertising department of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railway system,
and J. A. Hiller, an artist connected
with the same department, are in New
Mexico's capital today gathering material for sketches for pamphlets to be
published by the passenger department
of the Santa Fe system and for magazine articles to appear in the leading
They are
magazines of the country.
traveling along the entire line of the
Santa Fe system for that purpose and
have found Santa Fe a most interesting
and valuable point for their purpose.
The Santa Fe railway system is doing
great work for the territory in attracting the attention of tourists, health- -

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees. Forest Trees.
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

LEGAL NOTICE.

receive

.

THE ORIGINAL

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

not

Thursday afternoon.

seekers and immigrants by the distribution of thousands of pamphlets on
New Mexico published by the road and
also by distributing thousands of buland
letins and pamphlets
prepared
published by the territorial Bureau of
Immigration.
H. B. Holt, Esq., a Las Cruces attorney and secretary of the board of regents" of the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts at Mesllla Park, who
has been In the city for several days on
legal business before the United States
court of private land claims, left this
evening for his home.
Troop A, 1st regiment of cavalry of
the New Mexico National Guard, has
issued invitations for a hop to take
place nt the Casino at the Las Vegas
Hot Springs on April 11 next. The patronesses are: Mesdames L. W. llfeld,
J. A. LaRue, A. H. Whltmore, R. C.
Rankin, J. M. Cunningham, Charles
Tamme and D. T. Hiskins.
KA. Cahoon, the well known cashier
of the First National Bank at Roswell,
and J. F, Hlnkle also of that town,
leave Roswell for Wichita, Kas., to
morrow at which place they will attend
a reunion of Scottish Rite Masonic bodies with several candidates from Roswell and Carlsbad, who will take the
Scottish Rite degrees there. The party
expects to be absent about a week.
Dr. W. M. Poppelwell, wife and child
of St. Joseph, Mo., have arrived in this
city and expect to make this their permanent home. They have secured
rooms at the Haines residence on Johnson street. Dr. Popelwell is an
eye
specialist, but will also practice medicine and surgery. He will rent an office as soon as his instruments arrive,
which will be in about a week. The
doctor during the past two months has
traveled extensively over New Mexico
and Arizona and finally selected Santa.
Fe as the most promising city in the
two territories for residence.
"
United' States Attorney Matthew G.
Rey olds of tho court of private land
claims, will leave tomorrow for his homo
at St. Louis.
Associato Justices W. F. Stono of
Denver, and H. C. Slus of Wichita, will
leave for home on Monday morning.
Chief Justice Reed of tbo court of
private land claims, will leave for his.
homo at Council Itluffs, Iowa, tomorrow
morning.
Eusebio Chacon, interpreter of the
land court, will leave this evening for
his borne at Las Vegas.
Rev. Father Coudert. of Bernalillo,
and Rev. Father Lassaignn, of Las Cruces, are visitors In Santa Fo today.
H. W. Moore, of Newark, New Jersey,
was an arrival on the noon train and
will spend several days In Santa Fe.
Governor and Mrs. Otero will next
Wednesday go to Las Vegas, where thoy
will be the guets for a few days of Captain and Mrs. J. A. LaRue.
Virgil Sparks, brother of Mayor-Elec- t
I. Sparks, arrived this work from
Denver and has taken a position with
the Santa Fo Telephone Company,
C. F. Grayson, president of th-First
National bank at Silver City, arrived on
this noon's train and is here on financial
business. Ho leaves tomorrow for Las
Vegas, where on Monday he will attend
to similar business.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes.
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : ' : ; : :

Quick Aleal Range

